
COSMOSES - 7 Worlds 

Pro I og.!!§. 

1 "Co-incidence" of P.D.Ouspensky's 'period of 
dimensions' with the original System description 
of 7 Cosmoses. ( In Search of the Miraculous 
1949 p 209) 

2 & 2cont. Early? handwritten approach to the Doctrine of 
Cosmoses using the Law of Seven , Law of Three 
and dimensions. 

7 Worlds 

1 /1-5 7 orders of living worlds , contained one within 
another ,separated by a time & size factor of 
30,000, and capable of being experienced 
through meditation practise . Microcosmos 
(man's world) ,Tritocosmos (Nature's world) , 
Mesocosmos (Earth and planets), 
Deuterocosmos (Solar System), Macrocosmos 
(Starry world) ,Hagiocosmos (Galaxies), 
Protocosmos (the All), shown in enneagram. 

2/1-3 Significance of the names of the 7 Cosmoses 
considered in connection with the Bodies of Man. 

3/1-8 Enneagram showing the six principles necessary 
for definition of a complete cosmos - illustrated 
in Man and Universe. 

1 'Le Girosol' - sunflower as food, breath and 
impressions for organic life, earth and sun. 

2a & b 'man cannot do' - accident, cause & effect, fate 
and will considered in the light of the Doctrine 
of Cosmoses. ( Quotation from the Tarot ' pen -
picture' of the Star - New Model of the Universe 
1934 p 234) 

These papers span through 60s & 70s 



COSMOSES - 7 Worlds 

Prologue 1 " What personally interests me most in this system of 
cosmoses is that I see in them the full 'period of dimensions' 
of my New Model of the Universe. It is not merely a 
co-incidence of details - it is absolutely identical. I do not 
know how it has come about ; I have never heard of seven 
cosmoses related to one another in the ratio of zero to 
infinity. Nevertheless my 'period of dimensions ' coincides 
with this absolutely exactly ... " P.O. Ouspensky on first hearing 
of the Doctrine of Cosmoses . 

( For Mr O's 'period of dimensions' see Vol VI 
Time & Space.) 



COSMOSES - 7 Worlds 

Prologue 2 
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COSMOSES - 7 Worlds 

Prologue 2 (continued) 
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When we do the meditation we go inwards. And if we go 

deep enough we find something that is the same in ourselves 

as it is in all created beings. When we go outwards during 

the day we recognize this same thing i:n the world around us, and 

so we are at one with the world. Nothing is separate a.nymore 

all these different entities in the universe are in us, and we, 

are in them. That is what we• mean when we sa;r that every- being 

in the universe-, is built on the same fundamental patte-rn. 
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The med.itatien cu. take us in.to a bigger wo-rld. Sometime·• we 

get there quickly, sometimes it takes rather longer, but the ordina17 

level of mirul cannet understand thie bigger world, SJld ero it gets tlur 

wrong idea about it. Tlte ordis.ary level of mind thinks that if the 

world e-xpaad■,. tke indiviclual beecmu nothing. 

whea tl\e world expands we alee expand: w.it'h i--t. 

But this i~ not••~ fer 

. -::As- Mr Ouspeu]q 

peint& eut ia 'A Hew M$del of tke Universe', tke size of the world is 

dependent oa the size ef tlle refere•e:e beccy-; So when: our nnsei.ousnes• 

expand.-, tlle world expands al1n> - it is one and t1a.e same tlli.Dg. 

N'Ow we le-am f're11 tlle system that there is-not just one world. arOUll.d 

us, there are aev:en: different orders: of' worlds crontained one wi thiJI. the 

other. Tl\ese s:even. different worlds are each of them living beings. 

They are bona.:, live and die, each in their own time, and incredible as 

it ma;, seem, they are each some 30,000 times larger in size thu. tlt• 

next, a.n.d their tuie - their moment or 1breatk' - is some 30,000 times 

longer. 

The :first of these seven di:ff'erent worlds is called the 'microot>snrea'. 

This is the peysical world studied by so:ienee. In, it a metre is alwa;ra 

a metre, and a see,cnd is alw~s a second, fer its measurements are baaed 

on the size of a man, and its time is based on tke time of his breat1a.. 

Virtually everything wh.ioll soieJLoe knewa and has dis4Hvered. about the 

nature of the universe is based on tlLis world, a1td of <u>urs:e it is

perfeotly valid, altheugh only withia eertain limits. 

The next world is called the 'tri tocosmGus'. This is th.e world of 

Nature - cf life. It is this, werld which interpenetrates the ph;rsic:al 

wc,rld and makes it alive. In it a metre is 110 lo11ger a metre, it is: 

about 30 kil~metres - the distaace of our horizca - and a breath i• •~ 

longer 3 seconds, it is, a dq and a night of 24 heurs. So you Sff it is 

a quite different werld - ene wllioh so~e deeper part of the mind kn.cws 

all about, but which passes unnotic:-ed in the ordinary w~. 

The next world is called tke •mesoeosme•'• Thia is the world of 

earth - ef the whole biosphere, rotating on its axis every 24 hour■, ad 

making a revolutien. of' tn.e su every year. This· yearly revolution is 

the eartk's breatk, and as tke earth breathes the seaseu of the year 
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c,ome and go. Thea:e movemen.ta of the earth a».d the planets are like 

those of a great cloek, whioh determines the timing of our lives, and 

tlt.at of all living ereatures. And man.y other mysterious things about 

our lives - our fate, tlle hour of our birth ud our death, our typo, our 

temperament perhaps, - all these are under the influence et the •11esoceamo•'• 

The next world is the 'deuteroeosmes ' - ~he whole solar system, wita, 

everything it o~ntaina. This world correspond.ate Brahma - and i• 

ancient Hindu seriptures it is said that tla.e-· breath of Brahma is the 

ceming and g:oing· ef erganic life on: earth. A clay and a night fer Bralulla 

is the period after '41tetli. the earth i tnlf is destroyed aad· a mnr earth 

ocmes inte beiJ&g, ud thee lifetimo of Brahma. - some thousand billion years 

is said to be no more tkan a twinkling of the eye fer Shiva, the god ~f 

the whole un.iv&rse. 

So the universe is very big - and .even tla.e sun is ~e-1t, ·muc-h bigger 

than. we ever suppcsed. And even though we are told tla.at ·the 11un is a 

living being:, whiol\ breathes ud reo-eivas impresaions just , as we do, we 

cannot possibly aoneeive what this being is like, for the whole of a man's 
life is only an. iutallt for the BUD.. Yet we know that deep dcwn withtn 

us there exis-ts a oourieusneaa, w:b.ich knows the whcle cf our life. in an 

instant of time. This R1W1t aurely be tlle same oon.ac-iousaesm, fer a.a we 

said earlier, whe• our coasoiousaesa expands, tlle world expands with it - it 

is one and the same thing. 

protoceamo• 
9 

maereeeamoe 7 

meaocosmo• 
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The next world - tla.e world ef stars and star olusters - i11 called 

the .•maeree:Osmos•. Just a.s atom• group themselves into different 

eombinations, held together by invisible bonds, so the stars i• the millcy' 

wq form themselves into groups, and their random motion and their 

veloci.ties are ao1ually~ very similar. Rut although we oaa study 

oembinationa ef atoms, a.md Ullderstand vllat they mea, we have a'bsolutely 

no idea what tla.e starry world is all about, or wAat iRfluence it has en 

our lives. fhe only thing we know is ~hat it lies beyond our time 

altogether. For u, it belongs, not to time, but to eternity. 

The next world is e:alled the 'hagiocosmos' or holy world. This ia 

the world of galaxies, spiral nebulae and island universes. 'nle enormous 

sources of ene-rgy it een:tains lead one te suppose that oreatien is 

taking plaee - that new worlds are ·ocntinuously ill er~ation. Scientists 

are, trying to examine these ve'ey' distant parts ef the universe in tke 

hope et discovering how ,ae uaiverae.~-e• ,into being. But what oan 

they actually fiJ\d?i If they looked inwards instead. ef outwards might 

they not discover more? 

And finally- there is the greatest ef all the seven worlds, whicl\: 

is called the- 'prctocosmos~ The protocesmos is the All, and it contains 

all other worlds within it. These seven worlds are inseparable from; 

ea.oh other, pd they.form, one whole. Eacll of them- is in the same ratio 

to tla.e next, both in its time and in its magnitude. Yet each of them 

has a different role, a different pu.Ppose in relation to the whole. 

The mioreoosmos is the pqsical prinoiple in the universe, the tritC(W)am&a 

is- tlte life principle. 'l'he mesoeo&mQS is the intelligence of' th.e 

biosphere - 1Hte great la1Dorat0ry of Nature - -and t-:h.e deuteroeesmcs is: 

the s-ouree ef a.11 eur impressions - tlte light of t:he sun. 

ia· t-lte et errutl world - eternal repeii tioa, memor,r in. reeurreu& - aad. the 

hagiocosmo• is the creative principle~ the •~vce from which new worlds 

ct<)me u.to being. And :finally tlie protocosmes iS' tlle altsolutel, the 

orea-tor of all things,, bywhese mind the• whole universe was- c,one-eived. 

TJl\ese seven world-•· are ui only outside us, tll.ey are also witltta,u .• 

We tend to think of the• a&'· far awq in. space,, but a-0tua:llyr tlley are wr:, 

cl.o••·, and quite easily within. our re:a.ch.. When we do the half hour's: 

aedttatica the mantra is· e,irculatillg between theut.: Th.is mq not seen 

posed.ble to our logical minds, but it i~ real).J" quite literally, tne, ~or 

the> world within. us is a re=flectiOJl:' of. the,~ world outad.d:e. Whffl- we look 
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into a clear pocl 0£ watsr on a starry night, and see the heavens 

above us ref'lected in the peol, al though the reflect.ion i tsel:f is 

WJJry small, and the heavena above us are very large, they are both 

actually the same thing. 

So when we do the meditation we look into the poel, during- the day 

we look outwards into lif'e. The deep&r we s:ee into the pool duri:rig· 

medita.'tio:n., tae more life will expand f.or us, the more mea.a.ing· we 

shall find in lito during-the dq. 
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To continue with the doctrine of oosmoses. Last time, if you 

remember, we end.ed up like this;- 'These eeve• worlds are not only 

eutside us, they a.re also withi• us. We tend to thil!l.k: of tham as far 

aw;q in apace, but actual.ly they are veey elose, and quite easily within 

our reaell.. Wken. we c:to tJa.e la.alf' heur•e meditation. the mantra. ie 

circulating between. them. This mq not seem possible to our logical 

minds, but it is really quite literally true,t for tJa.e world within us is 

a reflection of the world outside. When we loek i~to a clea.r pool of 

water on a atarey ntgJa.t, and see the heavens above us reflected in the 

pQol,although. the reflection itself is very small, a:nd the heavens above 

us are very large, they are beth actually the same thing.' 

I was thinking about all this, af'ter tne last discuasion, and it struck 

llle onoe again as it often l\att befcre, that there is: umething very strange 

about the names of the seven ecsmo■es. There are two differe•t kind• et 

•am••• At points I, 4 ud 7 are tke microcosmca, the mesoccsmcs ud tbe 

macroe~smcs, alld. at peinta 2, 5 aJLd. 8 are tke tritoe~••c•, the deuteroceamoa 

u.d tJa.e hagioe~smos. The hagiocosmosc ia· tlle creative principle in the 

universe, acting threugh the protoc:cs1101r, the crea.tcr. So the triugle 

8 - 5 - i ie t)l.e, creative energy of the Ulliverse, tr~smitte4 to.0 t lle im.n 

and organic-· life. But wbat is tlle trial\gle I - 4 - 7? It is obvioua:l.y 

the pey-sical aubetance cf the universe, wl-.ich is filled' with this creative 

energy-. 

But how can the macroo-ca■oa, tlae mesoe-c,smos antf the m.ierocosmoa each have 

physival substance? Tlle answer is that we have to take,!!!.! into aeocunt. 

Taken from man's point of view, poi•t I, the microcosmos is hi• pllysio.al 

body, as it exists at a given. moment of time. Poiat 4 i• aln his· 

physical body, but net just at a given moment of time - it is wlaat ia 

called in Easter». philosopl,y his linga a:harira or time body, which raeaas: 

his body as it exists throughout the whole e~urse ef his lifetime, from 

birth to death.. And point 7 is alh his pb;rsioa.l bedy, but net a.a it 

exieta in one life, from birth to death. It is hie body aa., it exists 

in eternity - in eternal recurrence. 

Sc man has:· three bodies - not just one. The first bo~ - the enly 

one we know about in the ordinary wq - exists in the microccsmo~, and it 

tsc filled with ~ - 1'rea:th. ot 1-i f. ,,by t~,. co.BJlos immed.iaw·;ey;, f.'bfDa'~ 
__ .... -... - . _.. . .• - • -·. -.· -·~--.,:__ __ ·-_ ·....;-:-- - , _ __ ., "'i,t ~ 

it, the tri tcct>smoa:, el?' ~ture., . . The sea.end body - llis time bo~ _; exists· 
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in the meso"smos, aJ!I.Cl it is filled wit». .pa,:chic . energy, with 

impreas.iou, by th.e c:osmoa imme4iately abovG it, the d.euteroc.csmos -

the su. And the third bcd.y, his eternal body - exists in the 

macroe.osmos, and. it is filled with creative energy - with. ithe holy spirit--by

tlle cosmos immediately above it, the hagiccQsmos. 

These t~ee bodies do not have to be mad.e -~ ,:W!t., they uiart 

already and are alwa;rs there. Every living creature possesses them, 
not just mall'. If one sees a butterf'ly-- in the garden, as it stops for 

a mome•t to stretch out its wings oa a flower and enjoy the warmth of 

the sun, one sees it as it exists br .. the miorcoesmes. But the butterfly 

has a wkclo life oyole ef its own. It was born a eaterpillar, au. went 

tl\reugh v:arious stra.11ge transformations befcre it became a butterfly. All 

these experiences belong to its time boey, as it exists in the mesoeeamos, 

and tlley are under the control ef planetary il!lfluences - the eartb's 

movements round tr.e sun, the moon, ar.d et)l.er factors. But over and 

abeve all thia, the butterfly- exist■ ia eternal reeurrenoe - it mu.at be 

sc, fer if J!!. exist ia eterJ\al reourreuoe it will l>e there again, stretching 

its winga at tke same moment, on tke same fl~wer, and we shall be there tc 

see it. And time itself will be repeated - the timing of its various 

transformations threughout the _course cf its short existenoe - everything 

will be the same. And this will be its existence in t~e macreeesmoa -

in the fifth dimension. 

Man's third body - his eterna.l. bedy - is actually- the most real, but 

it is ebsoured from view by the demaads of the other two bedi••• When 

pe0ple die, sometimes we can aee it - and that ia wey it is sc impor~ant 

te know about it, aM. one hopes tlarcug:t,, t :k•- meditation to disc ever it. 

It only we oan free ourselves from cur habitual w~s ef t:t,,il!lkillg about 

death, we will discover that when peoplo die they de net ge awq, they 

come closer to us tka:a they were before. 

their third body mere clearly-. 

This is beeause we can see 

But there is aomethi•g else. In the macroc,esmoa, the fifth dime•sioD., 

everything repeats again and again, for only certain poaaibilities are 

realised. But in the protooosmos, the sixth dimension, everything is 

new - nothing ever happened before, for it is a world of infinite 

poesibilities. In man, these new possibilities exist, and it is the 

meditation which cran reach them. That·ts -the miraculous thing about the 

mettit-atioa - it brings with it quite new possibilitiers. When we iry to 

cnaige ,aey-thing in .the ordinary ·wa;, we do not really achieye very much,. 

we simply shift things· round a little. .Tll,e situation mq seem to hav:e: 
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altered: for a while, but nothing is reall:, differe:at. But when: the 

11etlita<tion changes something it ohange11< it for g.cod - and atra.ngel:,· enough 

there i• nothing.!!!. have to de abeut i~ - we f'iltd it is- alrea.0.7 done. 

That is bee:ause it works· in: the sixth dimension..,, instead of the fifth. 

How ia it ponible for man. ~o reach the protea~smes? T.h.e influeno.-e 

of the protoc-osmos c.onaes: to u through. the hagioc.-osm.os,, and when· this 

influence is strong enough it fills the third body with new energy. There 

i•· a •'1'iBg that man'•' lwdtr ia: the· temple 0! the, Holy Ghost. That iaa 

ant>ther wq; - a 1BDrec airect on-e pe-rhapsi - of sqii,g the same thin&·• 
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The Doctrine of Cosmoses, which we were discussing last time, depends 

on the idea that every complete being is 'built on the same fundamental 

pattern, and contains the same laws and prino:iples - tl:!.~ laws· and! princ.dples· 

which belong to the universe - the great being which contains all othe-r

beings within it. 

This does not mean that every being is the sa.mEh On the e{)ntrary, each 

being has a d1ifferenii function. and purpose in relation to the universe,- inc 

just the same wa:y as each n-ote, in a musical octave has a different- quality 

and meaning· in relation to the whole octave. But how can we discrover 

what this· fundamental pattern ia likEJ? It is here that we have to invoke 

the enneagram, for the e:n.nea.gram is a symbol which contains, in th& on& 

diagram, all the laws and prinorl.ples which be,long to a c'Omplete being. 

Let us look at it once again from this point of view. In its simplest 

form, the enneagram is a e-ircle - a closed system, in which the end c-oincddes 

with the beginning. Within. this circle is a triangle, whieh oentains, 

along its three sides-, all the different- stores of energy, or 'aecumulators' 

as wa, called the•., whicrh belo~ to the organism. The circle itself· is 

d'ivided intc nine points, three of whieh ecincide with the c.orners of the 

triangle, which are the three points at which energy enters the organism 

fr-om outside. The remaining six points are principles belonging to the 

organism it-self, and it is between these principles that energy circulates, 

as indicated by the inner lines. It is these six principles which are, 

perhaps, the most obvious w~ of defining what a complete being· is;, so let us· 

diseuss them first. 

The first principle, at point I, is the physical principle, and this is 

perhaps the clearest. To be complete, every being must possess, in one 

form, or another, a physical body. But without the sec~nd princriple - the 

life prine,iple - the physical body would not hold together. It o:omes 

together when the life principle enters it-, a.nd when the life principle 

leaves it, it disintegrates. But the life principle,, at point 2, is fa:r 

from easy to define. Scieutists claim to have discovered certain substances 

c::ennected with it, but we a.re a long WSJ from understanding what it really is. 

In the Book ef Genesis it is called the Breath. of Life, and it c.erta.inly 

has a c,onnection with breathing, but more than this we cannot s~. 

The third principle, at point 4, is connected wit:h the existence oft.he 

living body in time - with its form, or essence, a:nd all those f&atures 
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whie-.h develop quite early in C?hildho.od, and. remain with us during our 
lifetime. In man, the essence is different for each individual, in fa-et, 

no two persons are·, the same• - and this refers to much more than his

pb;ysicaJ: chara.o:teristica, it refers to his nature, - to what he really- is. 

So these three principles are connected with the li-oi:ag body- - th& 

living body existing in the circle· of time. Many animals posses•· little 

else but these three principles, and the same· is true- cf plants- in fact the 

next principle, at peint 5, is something which only Il1aJl possesses, n:cept 

in a very rudimentary f@rm amongst some of the higher mammals. This 

principle is e:onneo:ted with the eerebral cortex, particularly the· d~minant 

hemisphere. The dominant hemiephere, to quote aertain recent sourees, 

is C()nneoted with ttanalytic, rational thinking-, especially: in verbal 

and mathematical functions. It processes information in an ord$rl;r 

linear fashion and is responsible for our time sense". In other words, 

it c-errespond.s to what was called in ancdent times the, "rational part of 

the soul". 

But the next principle,, at point 7, is not c-cnoerned with rational 

thinking. It is concerned, largely, with the silent hemisphere, whiah, 

as the· same writer puts it, is cennec<ted with " synthetic and, intuitive 

pa.i~erns of thought, spatial _relationships, artistic endeavours, bo~ 

image and rec-cgni.tion effaces." And it has little or no verbal ability. 

But it is here, that something is missing - semething so obvious one hardly, 

dares mention it. ~ do there have· to be ~o hemispheres? When a 

child leoks intc a mirror and sees its own reflectic•, it knows who it 

is-- in the mirrcr. But wh&n a bird sees its own reflection in the· 

window pane, it thinks it sees another 'bird. Why is this? It is 

because the o.hild has something which the bird does not pcssess - tha· 

two cerebral hemispheres. The two hemispheres a.re actually just like 

the child and the mirror - they are n.ature 's wa:, of enabling man· to 

'See himself. And that is how we differ from animals. 

The two cerebral hemispheres cannot really be considered separately, 

as different modes of c:ogniti~n. Attempts to isolate one from -the other 

tend to cronfuse the mind. They a.re like the two eyes - the reason wee 

have them is to see the world in greater depth. The dominant hemisphere 

sees the ~easomfor things - it is occupied all the time in thinking and 

making deeisi~:n.s, but the silent hemisphere knows it all already - it 

already klllows what decisions a.re going to be made, because it remembers. 

And this brings us to the real meaning of point 7 on the diagram - its 

real meaning is memory - memory in recurrence. The wa:, to this memory 
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maJ" well be through the silent hemisphere, but of course we have no 

proof that this is so. 

And so we come to the last of the six principles, at point 8. If 

point 7 refers to memory in. recurrence, peint 8 must refer to something 

beyond recurrence something which never happened before. What ceuld 

this something be? Since we havo had the meditation it has bec:ome 

clear that there is a place i11 -.:each of us far deeper than the cerebral 

hemispheres - a place where creative energy comes from. And by its very 

natl(lre this energy is new - it ~~mes:· from1 the source,, from that whieh is 

- really ourselves:. 

creative 
principle 

memory in 
reelllTenoe, 7 

5 
rational 

principle 

9 

form, or 
ess·ence 

(s ee 3/6) 

physical 
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2 life, 
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Returning to the .diagram/we discussed last time, you will see that 

the same six principles belong, not only to each individual being, but 

to the universe itself, which contains all beings within it. P~int I 

is the physical principle. And this physical principle would seem to 

be fulfilled by atoms and molecules, which as we know contain enormous 

stores of physical energy. Then the life principle, at point 2, is 
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fulfilled by the cell, and all these different aggregates of cells which 

make up the living bcdy. But ~lls multiply, and grow into living 

creatures, and move along the line of time. And so different species 

come into existence, and these 'beleng ~ th& t 'hiri braaket. Eac:h speeieEt 

of living bed.ng. has- its- own life cyale• - it lives and: dies in 1the airctle 

of 1tima. But· the next bracket - that of t -he planetary w~rld - is net· 

eenc:erned wi t 'h passing· time, it is, croneerned with repeti. tion. 

The repeti t _ive, cyc-les of' the• planetary motions determine events on 

earth - the se-a.sens, cf the· year, the days: and nights,, the, lunar cycles, 

and on. a. longer seal&, the, living am1 dying of' man himself''. And in this, 

the fourth princriple0
, order and intelligence, predominate,. Nothing: is 

aecidental, everything is c:alculated and oocact. Man, with his, dominant 

hemisphere, is able to calculat• the motions of- this- world p~ectse¾Yr, bu~ 

tha, on& thing he cannot s:ee is what it- really- means,J 

In t:he0 next, the f .ifth bracket, time does not exist any longer - th&re 

is, only repetition - repe-tit:icn in eternity. All we· c:an see of •tnis worlld: 

is, number - the- infinite number of stars- which make up the-• gala;ey7. Are 

the:se stars really different stars, er are they different' aspect"' of' the, 

one star - different lives, perhaps-, of our own solar system, f':rQzen in 1 

eternity? But the sixth prine:iple, at point 8, is of quite a , d!if:f'erent-

ki:nd:. This is the world of gala:x:ie-s·, where everything new in the universe, 

comes int·o be-ing,· - where new worlds are created, new spec:ies· produced in• 

organic· lif'e, new developmentB' planned in man's evolution. For poinit· 8 

be-longs t-o the sixth dimensiou. It is the place·· where the influence <.i 

the orea.tor is put into operation - what was called, in the·· Do~rine e>t.' 

Cosmoses, the hagioo,os-mos, or holyr world. 
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Epi.1.ogue-_ l 

Le Girosol. 

Consider the life of a sunflower. It is born from a tiny seed in the 

springtime; it grows to its full height in summer; in autumn it falls 

to the earth and decays, and in winter a new seed begins •••• 

What is it all for? What does it all mean? 

The body of the plant goes L~to the earth, where it combines with all other. 

plants to form the humus or the topsoil on which or,gani_c life can feed. 

we body of the plant is food for organic life. Organic life feeds on 

the bodies of all her creatures, including man; and the periodic time of 

her feeding - her 'digestive cycle' - is a year. 

The living energy of the plant - the life which comes to it with the spring 

and departs in autumn, is breath. It is the breath of Ea.rthJ and the 

movement of the spring over the Earth's surface is like the air pass~g 

over our lungs, it hae the sa.me speed, and_· the same function - it is a. 

quickening. Every year the spring is a new breath for the Earth. 

Yet there is something more; -that great round mass of vivid colour which 

only Van Gogh could paint - the flower which turns its £ace to the SUn -

what is it all about? Why this extra.ordinary variety of foxm in every 

leaf, this beauty in every living creature, this joy in the song o:f birds -

what is it all for? It is for the sun - it is impr~ssione fo;:; 

the Sun - that is the meaning of the sunflower. 



Epilogue 2a 

When a man hears that he ca..'1..not ~, that everything happens; and 

when he has to some extent proved this idea for himself; it may seem 

to him that life is nothing but chance - that his choice of a career, 

his marriage, his successes and his failures - all these are accident, 

just good or bad luck, that's all. .And when he begins to think in this 

way, life becomes very meaningless, and it leads to loss of valuation. 

And without valuation no work is possible. 

The doctrine of cosmoses can help us to look quite differently 

at this idea; and it can show us the way out. For what, after all 9 

is Man? In relatio~ to the world he is an atom , -he is subject to the 

laws of chance. Yet causes exist just the same; they exist on 

another scale - on the scale of organic life. What is accident for 

microcosmos is ea.use and effect for tri tooosmos • . · · 

hagiocosmorr 

protoco!Sme•· 
9 

111esocosm~• 

mtoroceemo1': 

2 1.ritocoamo• 



Ep:Llogue 2b 

Now we know that contact with the laws of organic life is possible -

it is possible through increase of consciousness. What, in fact, would 

this mean? In simple language, it would mean understanding our nature 

what we really are. And if we knew and understood this, we should see 

why things happen to us in the way they do - it would connect us inwardly 

with Nature. 

"For an instant I understood th~t I was seeing the soul of Nature. 

'This is the imagination of Nature,' said the Voice softly. 'J:Tature dreai'Tis, 

imagines, creates worlds. Learn to unite your fmagination with her 

imagination; and nothing will ever be impossible for you.' " 

But there a.re other things in our life much bigger things than Nature, 

which come perhaps only once or twice. .And though they- may seem 

outwardly like accident, inwardly we know that they are differento Inwardly 

we know they are connected with Fate, even though we cannot explain why. 

The death of someone very near to us, a serioufiillness, a. greaifsuf'f'ering, 

or a gTeat joy - such things belong to the planetary world - to the 

mesocosmos. And by the doctrine o:f cosmoses we learn that for the 

mesocosmos time is <iifferent - that the whole of our lifetime is only a 

moment - a breath - in the life of mesocosmose So Ma..~ exists for the 

mesoeosmos only in recurrence; a.."l.d only those things which belong to his 

recurrence are of any significance. 

And lastly, there is !ill.· Will belongs to the deuterocosmos -to 

the SUn. There is no other will - all the reet is self will. It has 

been said that all Man's possi.bilities a:re realised in the Sun. 

would it mean for a man to 1?.Q_? 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

What, then, 


